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Removal Sale Prices Throng
The Store

Friday and Saturday, the opening days of our Removal Sale, we 
did a record-breaking clothing business. Time and time again the 
crowds were So great that we were unable to serve them and that In 
spite of the fact that bur sales force had been added to. All former 
November records were broken, and all signs point to greatèr business 
this week.

In our first announcement of this sale we gave you our reasons for 
same—how that we expected to occupy our new building January first 
next, and to save expenses of moving we have asked you, the public, 
to move the stock for us, by making Immense and appealing re
ductions from our regular prices.

You cannot afford to miss this extraordinary event and you who 
have been here will do your out-of-town friends a service for which they 
will sincerely thank you If you will write or telegraph them to come.

It Will Be • Busy Week—Come Early

iI-,
■>i

Military Clothing
j

; One of the strongest features of our Modernly Equipped Tailoring 
Department is the making of Military Clothing, all work* of this kind 
being placed in the hands only of our most experienced and carefully 
trained employes, thus enabling us to ensure the very best results. 
We furnish the full range of Officers’ Clothing, including : .> < i>

$21.50, $23.00, $24.00 and $25.00 
. $13.00 

$28.00 and $30.00 
$25.00 and $28.00

Also Long Pants, Caps, Waterproof Cap Covers, Fox’s Improved 
* Spiral Puttees, in Coarse and Fine Serge, Khaki Handkerchiefs in 

Cotton, Excelda and Silk, and Flannel Shirts.
CALL OB LET US HEAR FROM YOU

Every Garment 
of Regulation 
Military KhaKi 
and Fatty

TUNICS.............................
RIDING BREECHES ..
GREAT COATS..........
BRITISH WARMERS ..

Guaranteed

i
i

GREATER OAK HALL

PIDCEON’S Cor. Main and 
Bridge Streets

In The Low
Rent District

■■
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Quality First and Safety Always

If We Fill Your Prescription !
Member of the 6th C. M. 

Writes Home — Meets 
St. John Boys

Interesting Ceremony at Unveiling 
—Men Who Have Gone to theThe Ross Drug Company, Limited \ WarlOO King Street -i- Phone Meta 9T67

A member of the 6th Mounted Rifle 
writes on Nov. 9, describing his first ex 
perience in the trenches. He says:—

“I have had my baptism of fire and w 
were under heavy' artillery bombard 
ment on Sunday afternoon. I went u] 
and took my turn as sentry. It wa; 
something of a new experience to statu 
on watch facing the German trench will 
your head above the trench looking inti 
inky darkness, with every sense alert fo 
the slightest sound in front of you. It ii 
a favorite pastime for Fritz to stea 
up to our trenches, and drop in a fev 
bombs. I was warned to keep widi 
awake as it was a very foggy night an< 
an ideal one for Fritz’s little game 
Thank goodness I heard nothing verj 
close. Once I heard someone and prepar 
ed to fire, but it turned out to be ou: 
listening post coming in. They creej 
out toward the enemy and lie perfect!] 
still to hear Fritz if he should star 
something. They Are regularly relieve! 
and come in at daybreak. It is a job re 
quiring nerve and common sense.

“I was filled with a new feeling u] 
there and did not mind the guns. Some 
thing takes hold of you and you just le 
yourself go. I was fitted with a desire ti

A most impressive service was held 
in Exmouth street Methodist church last 
night when a roll of honor of the mem
bers of the church who have enlisted 
was unveiled before a large congrega
tion. Special music was rendered by .a 
large choir and Bayard Stilwell sang a 
solo. Just before the unveiling Ernest 
Thomas spoke a few words, saying that 
the church considered it an honor to 
recognize the action of the men who 
had answered the call of king and coun
try and offered their lives in defence 
of the empire. $fiss Nettie McKee, 
whose brother is fighting in the trenches 
in France, then unveilled the roll while 
the choir sang "God of Our Fathers at 
Whose Call," a prayer “for Britain’s 
cause on land and sea.”

The pastor, Rev. W. G. Lane, preach
ed from the text "Hqnor all Men, I»ve 
Thy Brotherhood, Fear God, Honor the 
King.” Thex roll, which is a beautiful 
piece of work, was designed and exe
cuted by the pastor of the church.

■ The following are the names on it« 
J Herbert E. Thomas, Chaplain, 68th; 
w .William E. Ross, Hollis G. Case, Wil- 

;—1 Ham H. .Scott, John H. King, Frank L. 
Ross, Frank W. Withers, W. Thomas, 
O. C. Withers, T. M. McKee, Frank W. 
Tennant, W. T. Russell, R. T. A. Moore, 
J. D. Giggey, Harold Lindsay, Kenneth 
JL. Blizzard, Harry F. Tepnant, Arthur 
Ingram, J. W. McIntyre, Fenwick A. 
Tait, Stanley R. Chambers, H. B. Man
ning, Harold C. James, George J. Gale, 
William King, Clifford H. Bradley, 
Percy W. Lawson, John Vernon, I. L. 
Canty,'Lloyd A. Drew, Harry McDon
ald, Albert Drake, George Drake, 
Samuel Withers, ‘William A. Coates, Ol- 
lie Miller,. Charles F. Ferguson, Leonard i 
Ingram.

1
For Tuesday we will have 

on display

Imported Pattern Hats
which will be offered at special 
prices; also, many/ attractively 
trimmed hats just received from 
our workrooms.

$

Ç Visitors in the city will find here ail that 
is new in millinery.

HARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED-

see
I was to have my desire satisfied. Bu 
strange to say it did,not dampen my ar 
dor a bit. I sat in the trench and w 
joked with each other just as if we wer 
m St. John. Lieut. Scbvil and Lieut. Ev 
erett each came round to see how w 
were making out, and their coming mad 
one or two of roe boys feel safer som 
way. One chap in my trench admittei 
that he was very nervous. When you ar 
looking over at night and hear the bul 
lets singing past your head you ar 
forced to admit that ‘war is hell..’ Com 
ing out at night we were under fire am 
stray ones kept singing around us regu 
iarly. They have a very musical turn 
Once I was sure I detected a bar or twi 
of Tosti’s Good Bye.

“I am pretty well, but the march ti 
and from the trenches was pretty ban 
on the feet. We wire up to our knees ii 
mud at times and our clothes are in ai 
awful state. My feet are badly blisterei 
and my shoulders are very lame. My ki 
was on constantly for thirty hours. Oi 

The following from Miss Theddora account of the wet weather the 
McKiel, nursing sister, is in reply to a had caved in and we had to stay 
letter enclosing $76 from the Sunshine trench all the day and night. We 
Class of Ludlow street Baptist church, wet . feet. The water, here is bad 
the result of a tea and sale held: some is said to be -poisoned. When

No. 2 Canadian General Hospital, got b/tek to camp oaf1 cooks had hot 
B. E. Force, for us.

France, Nov. 4.

YOU may wonder how we can 
•ell you a garment for less than 
any retailer.

IT IS BECAUSE-
We Are Actual Manufacturers For. Our Own Trade !

Call At Our Special Sale o I Coats and Suits, Either 
Ready- to-Wear or Made to Your Desire.

——■—TERMS CASH OR CREDIT LETTER FROM MISS IfcKE
The American Cloak Mfg. Co.

32 Dock St.

H,>.?

Nurse’s Grateful Acknowledgment of, 
$75 from Ludlow Street Church 
Sunshine Class

PHONE 
MAIN 833

-

Tomorrow
- t We Will Place on Bale Fourteen Ladies’ Neck Pieces ef

ter dark, leaving our billets in the after 
Your letter with the enclosed money noon and marching «bout five miles. A 

order for $75 came yesterday and thank guide takes us through the communie, 
you so much for your generous help .for »ng trenches to the firing line. I wa: 
our poor sick boys. It trouble? us very proud and glad to gt> in with the ■— 
much at times that we don't get more'of Battalion. There are very few of the ole 
our • Canadian boys, but of_ course we boys of that unit left. Most of then 
have to take what the convoy brings, were killed or wounded at Ypres am
us. I keep informed of all the Canadians' Fustubert. They were In all the bij
that come-hero so that they get all the battles and were cut ep badly In thel: 
extras that are necessary. We have charges at Langemarok.- 
been very busy, but now as it is quiet J>aTe mct many St.-Jot 
at the front work is light here. Wé trenches. I met Ray Sheldon, who was 
are busy, in another way, getting settled ! J°e Bank of N. B at Fredericton and a 
in our new winter quarters both in our j 'n «John* His fatherland brother wi 
wards ' and own quarters will be very ! both with him in the 16th but are b< 
comfortable and will be able to meet any ; wounded now. I met Claire Kenney 
demand that will be put upon us.' Again. . n. :£,t»
thanking you and the Sunshine Class j, *"18 s<"“*e 
for your handsome sum. It will bring “c cannot be 
joy and comfort to many poor sick boys tree with certain little folks asin 
and it makes me happy to think I am' pasti *or th?s will be Ms first Chris
able to do It for them. The ones at ' fwaV from home in all his young lif
home have done wonders for the Red;is,one ^ vejy m«ny Canadian 
Cross, etc, which is as good work as ^ho will be in the thoughts of those 
one is doing here. Should any' of your borne on Christmas Day. 
boys come here will notify you at once.

Yours sincerely,
N. SISTER THEODORA McKIEL.

My Dear Mrs. Price:

IVI a f I too u
At Just Halt Price

We are desirous of clearing up our Maribou Furs, hence 
the price. These are mostly in Brown and Natural colors.

$25.00 PIECES 
10.00 PIECES
8.60 PIECES
6.60 PIECES

$12.50
6.00
4.25f

. 3.25
Also a Few Muffs at flame Out.

as

F. 5. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

LEÏÏEI1S OF CHEER TO
SATUMMY M'S EUEDomestic 

Sock Yarn
The recruiting meeting at the Mitt 

street rooms on Saturday evening was 
made interesting as usual by several 
young men who went upstairs to be 
examined by Dr. Loggie. A larger per
centage than usual failed to pass, but 
they wanted to enlist, and so deserved 
the hearty cheers given thém.

Hugh H. McLellan, chairman of the 
East End recruiting committee, had 
charge of the meeting. D. Arnold Fox

A Goed Werk That is Being 
Dole by Women's Canadiani
Club

Among the various other patriotic ac
tivities of the Women's Canadian Club 
is the work of a branch known as the 
Correspondence Committee for letters to 

played the piano as the room was fitting Wounded New Brunswick Soldiers. The 
up, and Robert Carson delighted the members of this have been kept busy 
audience with a song. Mr, Nuttal, who! sending to boys in hospital, letters of 
has two sons at the front, also sang, j cheer, and they have received many ap- 

E. A. Smith was the chief speaker,1 preciative replies. The names are taken 
and set forth in a dear and convincing from the casualty lists and letters sent, 
manner the reasons why youhg Cana- In some cases it is necessary to write 
dians should enlist. R. T. Hayes and to the next of ldn for particulars and 
A. M. Belding also gave brief addresses, this was done recently in the case of the

wounding of Pte. Étienne Poirier, report
ed wounded with the 26th Battalion. The

We have just received a limited 
quantity of

Medium Grey
Sock Yarn

The best yam made for 
Soldiers' Socks

MILTON POWERS OF
26TH IS PROMOTED ier, of Upper Balmoral, Restigouche, N. 

B., read in part as .follows: “Pte. Etien
ne Poirier is a son of Mrs. Victor Poirierrec”"^JhaMletterjrom heTto^MU^I ^B^o^^h^has^nothe^r^brother

™k"of corporal ofTheTans^rt section saV he « so far. My boy who
of the 26th Battalion. His many friends been wounded, has been admitted to
will be pleased to hear this. Cti"ad,a? ,Ge“ra‘ HosP‘ta‘’ EtaPles:

Before enlisting with the 26th, young His regimetttal number is 69,798 and I 
Powers was employed with the Western “ ym, very heartily for your kmdly 
Union Telegraph Company of this city. lnterest in h,m-

-j

S. W. McMacKin
335 Main St. IN HIS 91ST YEAR 

At Cumberland Bay, Queens county, N.
The adjourned circuit court will meet 3., on Nov. 24th Deacon Enoch MacLean 

tomorrow morning at eleven o’clock, passed away in the 91st year of his age. 
when the grand jury will be required He was the last of a family of fifteen 
to be present to hear and determine the i a life-long resident of Queens coun- 

I necessity of a trial in other criminal j ty. He was among the pioneer members 
j cases. The special jury in the case of j Qf the Baptist church and became deacon 
E. S. Carter vs. the St. John Standard, some fifteen years ago and that office he 
Limited, is required to be present at j held until death- He was everywhere 

■ twelve o’clock noon; and the petit juryjknown for his uprightness and integrity, 
on Wednesday morning at ten o’clock. His wife died five years ago. Rev. Mr.l

I Hopkins conducted the services at the 
! funeral, which was attended by a large 

————————• I number, many copaing from a long dis
tance to show their respect to one whose 
long life closed without a stain. Five 
children survive: Llewelyn, of 112 Vic
toria street ; Enoch of 78 Victoria street ; 
Mrs. George Larkin of 49 Main street; 

■Mrs. Alfred Kilpatrick of Edmonton, Al
berta, and John, at home.

CIRCUIT COURT
I

Snowflake Marshmallow Creme
A delicious preparation for producing 

many dainty desserts

Small Tins 
Large Tins

15c. each 
30c. eacht

GILBERT’S GROCERY
FIRST AID MEN WANTED 

Dr. Skinner, is receiving applications 
from those desirous of securing the im
portant position offered by the St. John 
Ambulance Association to several men 
who possess certificates in first aid to 
the injured, and are capable of instruct
ing the soldiers of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force in the principles. Suc
cessful candidates for this post are to 
be asked to join the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps (not overseas), will be 
paid and given the rank of sergeants in 
that unit. This is an excellent chance ] 
for a few competent men to “do their , 
bit,” and at the same time advance ; 
their own interests

\

: THE KEY TO OUR 
\ READERS HOMES

«<

HAVE YOU ANYTHING 
YOUJWANÏ TO SELL?

#

A WINTER HAT!
Brown is one of the most popular colors.
I’ts time for your Winter Hat, so come in 

and let’s help you decide.
BROWN SOFT HATS

$2.50, $3.00

NOTICE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

$5-°o

HATS
FURS Do Magee's Sons, Ltd. 63 KING 

STREET

SEE 0ÜB UNE OF QUALITY HEATERS § 
BEFORE YOU BUY 4 f

We carry the largest variety of Heating Stoves in the city 
including Stiver Moon, Self-Feeding Stoves, Winner Hot 
Blasts, Glen wood Oaks, Daisy Oaks, Fairy Oaks, Cadet 
Heaters, Glen wood Box Stoves, etc.

We also have a full line of second-hand heating stoves in 
self-feeders, Oaks, Hot Blasts, Tldys, etc, in good repair at 
LOWEST PRICES.

Glen wood Ranges 
and Heaters,
Kitchen Furnish
ings, Furnace Re-

,-spalr Work. îi --------,---------------------- « . . ,
' Store open Wednesday and Saturday evening» until 10 o’clock.

155 Union Street, 
•Phone 1545,1 
St John, N.B.D.J. BARRETT

1* M

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 pan.; Open at S a an.; Close e p.m.. Excepting Saturday 10 pa

The Greatest Reductions Ever Made in St. 
John on High Class

French and, British Dress Goods
We have selected from our stock upwards of eighty pieces of our best Dress and Suit 

Materials. ’ * - * »
... 85c. a yard 
$1.00 a yard

$1.50 to $2.00 a yard ones will be sold at
$2.40 to $2.80 qualities for......................

All are best wool, perfect in color and at less in prices than ever known even for damaged 
goods.

” -7
SALE COMMENCES. See Window Display.No Samples Cut.

MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I Have Such a Lovely• s

Bargain”

Women like to compare notes 
and when one gets a “lovely bar
gain” she naturally exults.

Women are trained buyers. 
They take delight in shopping.

They do not all seek “cut 
prices” or great reductions but 
they do want a full money’s worth.

Women arc natural newspaper 
readers—and very close readers of 
newspaper advertising.

They find it both pleasant and 
profitable.

It is almost as much fun shop
ping round through the newspaper 
columns as it is visiting the stores.

And the newspaper shopping 
can be done at one's own fireside.

LADIES!
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